Year 3 and new children parent questionnaire results October 2021

CI spoke to the only parent who had put 1 for the 3 questions and the parent had got the numbers the wrong
way around and meant to put 5 and was very happy about all aspects of school. Her son is very happy with us.
What has impressed you about school?
The way that it is organised and I can talk to the
teacher if I need to
Structure and engagement
How much support they give my child
Visibility of staff
Everything
It is a very good school with friendly and
approachable staff who go out of their way to look
after all of the child’s needs within the school.

The passion about learning from the school
Very well organised – my son is very happy
Good communication with parents
Inclusion for all
Focus on reading is very important- it opens up a
world of possibilities.
Children seem very happy to go in in the morning
My son has settled very quickly enjoying everything

Everything!
Very welcoming and well organised

Staff are so friendly and this makes such a difference
to a child /day/week

Parent mail communication is good

What does your child enjoy about school?
All of it: she is so eager to get to school and learnloves maths and science

Maths and TT rockstars golden time loves getting
onto gold on the behaviour chart

Clubs and activities

Cannot speak more highly of the staff, LSA lunchtime
staff and office staff

Everything
Very impressed with Mrs Doll
Playtime
Seeing his big brother
Maths x 4
Everything – can’t what to tell us about school when
he comes home
PE /trips/ assemblies
All of the learning
Reading has really improved as we are reading every
night which he is enjoying
Lunchtime/ PE. Active lessons which I hear there are
plenty

Thrives on the routine provided by school playing
with friends
Socialising and leaning about the world
Everything
She enjoys all lessons
Guitar lessons
Art and finding out new things
PE
English
How polite and friendly the children are loves the
classroom environment and is extremely happy
being at this new school

What could we improve?
Nothing x7 parents

Straight into class on a wet, windy day

More clubs

Book bags as there is a lot to carry and things/
letters have gone missing x2

Communications seems to assume we know about
certain things like how to order a dinner and how to
use Scopay etc.
Call a parent when requested to
Can’t think of anything
Get a child’s name right Lois came home very upset
when she was called the wrong name

Having the teachers email to communicate and ask
questions as it is busy at drop off time.
Big jump from the infants to the juniors particularly
because of covid- a few anxieties about the move
One of the receptionists was rude. But other than
that I am very happy and my daughter loves school

